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NOMENCLATURE
1
width 01 nange 01 WF lection
width of stiffener plate
depth of WF section
unsupported depth of web section
shape faotar
load factor, or ratio of ultimate load to working load
length of beam '
plaatl0 moment of a WF lection
an axial column load
elastic section modulua
plastic section modulus
thickness of flange of WF section
th1cknea. ot stiffener plate
beam load in Kipa,(toot
column web th1cknel.
total dlatributed load on a beam apart
• diatance
unit tena1le or compressive stress
yle1d po:i.nt. unit stress
angular rotation
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structure involving beams or girders unless sizable adjustments are
'made to the computed answers • The use. 9£ so-called "CO~~8D.tsn to
SP4m the' gap between el'astic theory and the true limit loads ere
Unsatisfactory especially when. it 1a learned that the oonstants are
. ·~TU~ ~INIJ AHD~IC ~•. 7 ' .. 11JJ(""~ ~ ..
• ,Cyril,D. ,Jensen '(\.t1~" ~
'PrOfesS,or Of, ,qiV,:iJ." ,Eng1nef)l"1rlg \"JJit.,' ' . ,
: i LEiliighVI1iversity \
\ \.i)
,/ '\' (::),~,inspection of the ti1ile reve,a:l,s two t()picsl ,(~: ' f'\.\
tia;td:i.ng, and (2) Plastic Design. '~1nce plast~c 4e~1gn~ J
development in the United ~ates- and qanada, it appears neces~ary to ~. I
. e;xplain th~ msthod in eo"", deteil to provide the necesesry baokgo~ ,~~
'. ~ ~~'
for a discussion of ~he structural welding aspects from the viewpoint ' ! ~
of this new concept of des1gn~ , ~ , ~
~ '·~o<J~i£c'~~~~"~;4'1.' , ~~(;/ .. I l", P~tiC des1g~ .,begsnxas an analysis method in the laboratory t' l~
I ' .' ~ ~~ . be tested. It has been found that conventional. design methods are
~ ,\.6Q useless in'making a pre-ealculation oltha ultimate strength ot at ~
~q, ,
,
,
\
.
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not truly constants, just "fudge-factors ~,~ Consider the elalIlentary
case of a simple beam being tested under acentral concentrated
, , ' ...-. ~ ~.-"'._-".... . '.-",,\:~ ~
,
'load, 'Fig. 1. Our computations by the elastic theory take Us up
to the point w!lere the outermost fibers just reach the yj,eld point
stresses., But the be~m continues to carry more load,depe,ndenton,
the shaPe of its cr()ss~section,until the true limit load is reached. '
''lhielllntt lO<idcan noW be predeterJ$leti 1£0-..,. '(!d31d point stress
./,,/ " . .. .... J '-
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Let S = Section Modulus (Elastic Analysi~)
Let Z = Plastic Modulus = Shape Factor x S
Shape. Factor is the ratio between the resisting moment of
with all fLbers at cr~ and the cross-section wi.th only the
Figura 1. PLASTIC HINGE-SIMPLE BEAM
-
the cross-section
outer fibers at 0'<;1.
ot the .teel) 11 known. The ultiQte reailtillg moment. Hp, for either
Section A or aI Figure 1, 11 the tint moment ot the ero.. .ection about
the neutral axil time. aye In the oue of ~ ela.tic analysis the resil...
ting moment 11 given by OYSi where S ie the section modulUi. 'the ratio
of the ultimate resisting moment. and the ela.tic limit moment, O"yS, iI
called the .hape factor and 11111 be designated a. "un. It ha. been aug...
geated that a n... term be introduced, Z, the pla.tic section moduJ:.~.
ThiI new term, the plastic section modulus, may be found by ~ulti­
plying the regular aection modulua by the .hape factor. or. al mentioned
above. it i. the moment of the profile area about the neutral IXis.
Figure 2 givea the shape factors for sevaral '8Ot10118. For the wide
flange .eotiona the .haps factor varies from about 1.U to 1.2.3 with
1.14 repre.elltlDg a good average value.
.'
Referring back to the .imple beam in Figure 1. if one attenpt.· to
place additional load on the belm .bove the ultimate load, the beam wUl
continue bending to coUap.eo Tbi. internal actiOn at midlpan ot the
be~ corresponda to the development of a "mechanilm", and it might be
.aid that a "Plastic hinge" haa tormed there. The re.ulting limit moment.
ayz. i8 termed the IJplastic moment" of the belm. \.
leplic.tie of Pl••tic Design to a Fixed Beam. In F.:l.gure .l(A) there
11 .hewn the fam1liar loading and moment diagrua for a fixed beam
uniformly loaded. To design the beam tor a given load "w" lbs/ft it is
first nece••ery to multiply the ""If by a suitable factor of safety, F.
Thua the limit load is "Fw''' lbs/ft. The factor of 1.8S h•• baen advanced
u providing, tor gravity loading, equal .atetya. thlt for a simple beam
de.igned by the elutic method. For a combination of wind and gravity
loading the tactor .hould. be 1.40.
-- .~- -~-~...-~
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A. WORKlNG LOAD ON BEAM B~ LIMIT LOAD ON BEAM
D.
The Deflected Bea~
Fixed Bea
Diaqram
:£Simple Beam
- --......... OlaCJram
..........
". "
' .......
M~ ~;vJL7~ :,' ":::j,Mp
C. Left Half of Beam.
FlG.3. APPLICATION OF PLASTIC DESiGN TO A FIXED BEAM
The next step in the design of the fixed beam is to envision
the development of the plastic hinges 88 in Figure J (B). From
the moment diagram it is clear that at low loads on the beam the
ends of the beam are stressed to twice that at midspan. As the
loads are increased the end moments eventuily reach their limiting
values of the plastic JI1()ments •.. Now as the beam load is further
increased no immediate collapse of the beam occurs but rather
the denection slowly increase$ with the increase in load, the
end moments holding steady at M , while the midspan momentp
increa.e$ until it too finally reached M. At that load the
third plastic hinge forna (at midspan) a~~1~~~ ""...w.
Figure J (a) shows the beam loaded to its limit, the formation
~
of the three plastic hinges, the moment diagram atA~ load,
and lastly, the deflected beam (where the elastic deflections can
be omitted).
There are a number of methods for computing the required plastic
moment, two of which will be given. The first involves nothing but
free body diagrams and the laws of equilibrium, while the second
utilizes the pr.inciple of "virtual displacement".
Solution No. 1
Draw left half of beam as in Figure J-C:
'. Solution No. 2 - Virtual Displaoement
"It • system of forces in equilibriwn is subjeoted to a virtual
displaoement, the work done by the external foroes equals the
work done by internal foroes ll " Assume in Fig. 3B that plQstio
hinges form at the two ends and mid-span and that the angular
rotation at eaoh end is 1l~" as shown in Figure J.D. By inspeotion
the angular rotation at nddspliln is 1'2 i".
Internal work • External. work
C-=elling its and collecting )lip's
4 Mp • FWL2/4
whence~ • FwLa/16
Hating deterndned that f4j> • FWL2/16 the final step in the
design· is to seleot the member knowing Mp and the specification
(or guaranteed) vaiue ofG'y, whioh for A-7 steel is 33 kai.
z .. Mp/~y (where Mp mwst be in inch - Kips ifC!y .. Ksi)
If W is expressed in lbs/ltnear ft., and L is in feet
Z • +'-t.~5 wL2 x ~ ••0427 wL2 x 10-3 inches3 (2)
16 x 33 1000
For the speoifio oase of a uniformly distributed load of 50 Kips
on a 15 ft. span the required Z;: 32.0 in. 3 (trom which the required
S • 32.0/1.14 • 28.0 and a 12W.F2! would be safe. In a sIbIbllar manner
by conventional design methods;
(6)
( 7)
( 8)
The continuous beam
of constant section
with its limit load
of Fw 1b/ft.
Xl = L1/2.414
. FWLI
~ =11.65
Moment diagram by parts
Composite moment diagram
whence
Supstituting in (3)
Now xl + x2
from which
Free body diagrams of 1st span to locate
plastic hinge.
Take moments about A & B of the respective
free body diagrams.
Left free body: M = Fwx~/2p.J.
Right free b?dy: 2~ =Fwx2/2
or ~ =Fwx2/4
Fwxl Fwx2
Equating D) & (5)~=4
=~Xl 2
Figure 4 - PLASTIC DESIGN APPLIED TO A CONTINUOUS BEAM
I
I :
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Required simple beama S· 56.2, Use l6WF.36
Required fixed beam: S·.37.5, Use l.4WF.30
It may be remarked, in comparing the above three designs, that
the lStme factor of safety exists for the simple beam and plastic
deaigns, while the c011Ventional design for the fixed beam has a
greater safety factoIl'J.
Applioation of Plastic Design to a 60ntinuous Beam. The
design, carried to the determination of 1oi>, is shown in Figure
4. By inspection ot the composite moment diagram no greater
moments exist elsewhere in the beam, therefore, the solution
may be accepted without further checking. Should the end spans
be 1$ ft. and loaded with 50 Kips eaoh, uniformly distributed,
the required sectionfrom (9) is
S • z/l.'1. .; ~ 12 • 1.85x 50 x HX~12 • .38.6 in.·
.w.+ 1. x.3.3 l.tt x .3] x .6
Use 14WF.30
Continuous Beam with Long Middle SPan. In this oase of a
long middle span and relatively ahort end spans the exaggerated
moment diagram in Fig. 4 is reversed, the mid-span moment in
the second span may exceed the nwximwn moment near the middle of
the first span. This is shown in Fig. 5. Assume in this example
that no partial length oover plates are to be employed to strengthen
the beams at critical points. Under the assumption that the first
span governs the design, formula (9) obtains:
l=======*=t========::;t::/ti7======1
ABC D
~MP ( ) MpM"~P 28
Assumptions:
Ll = L3
Ll < L2
21 ~ 22 (Not known,
however~ which is the
greater)
Procedure:
Due to sudden change
of section at B, the
lesser MP for 1st & 2nd
spans obtains there. If
decision is not obvious,
ascertain by use of
equations (9) & (10).
Assume in example:
M' <M"P P
Then Mp obtains at B & C
By virtual displacement:
2Mj, e + T1p 28 = FwL2 . Lf9
FwL2
Whence: M~ =~ - Mp (11)
Design 1st span using (9)
Design 2nd span using (11)
Check: M~ in (11) must be larger than Mp from (9)
Figure 5 - CONTINUOUS BEAM WITH DIFFERENT SECTIONS
FOR END AND MIDDLE SPANS
-,,-
On the other hand if the second span governs the design,
the problem there is that of a beam with ~ at the ends and ~
at mid-span. In other 'Words the problem :i.e that of the fixed
beam problem already discussed in which, from (1):
(10)
The greater of the two M .s governs the design.p
Continuous Beam with Different Sections for End and MidcD.e
Spans. The solution tor this case is given in Figure 5. Had
Mp Ii been less than ~" in the example, the solution would have
been reversed in that M n would have been determined first by
p
(10). Then a derivation similar to that for (9) in figure 4 would
have to be made to determine ~'. The tree body diagram in tlis
figure should be corrected to show ~' at the break J and ~ fI
at B. The revision is as follows I
Mp' • Fw~/2
~, + '\>11. FWX22/2
(12)
(13)
or '\> ,
but M 11
P
• FwXa- ~n
• FwL2/162 from (10)
SUbstituting, and equating ~ 's, and cancelling Tft.r/2
X a • X2 ... L2/8 (14)1 2 2
but Xl + ~ • ~
whence X +~X12 .. ··tJ • L (15)
1 - 18
~ULESe , From the above examples it becomes apparent that
the following conditions obtain:
"
i!. '
~ :,
I .'
L~"
~
t
":,
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This can be solved for Xl by trial knowing that, if M 11<. 11 I,P P
X. will be slightly gi-eater than ~/2.414 as found in ~(8)o
It is possible ,that the ,numbers are such ~hat en &lpproximate
. solution fer ,M;> I can be safely made by ~e of -<:::: --~9) ,
:J
selecting a. slightly oversize member, basE;ld on the knowledge that
(9) is slightly on the unsafe sids•
.As an interesting sidelight, in considering the Qbo~e problem
ofd1fferent sections for the end and middle spans, 'is that, at
point B, Fig 5, an advantage acrues if the weaker section is
reinforced by short plates ; ordinarily only s few feet long,
,,~,. '
to bring its Mrup to equal that in the stronger beam~ Fromp~ ,
the examples given it is not felt necessary to detail further
the plastic design procedure.
~~l!{
1. The s~ucture is in equilibrium with respect to )~ ~
the",=kloads , and thus the rules of equilibri~ *""
for any free-body sketch may be used in des~ '~\, , ~
to check the design. ~~
/" ~A'/'
;1 • ~r ".
, JtffWt4fe
2. l'h.e structure, under the~~ load ' is on the
, , (t /
verge of becoming a mec~,I1:i.:sIll:V
'-,.__....
CI/.,.,'wrt, fe). The moment produced by theAl-W't. loading must at
no point in the structure exceed the available
plastic mom$itt.
VlIIllIZlf FW Iblft. 117111/7//77/1
c
L
Figure 6 - SINGLE SPAN RIGID FRAME - GRAVITY LOADING
r-
r
f
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c-m~ 1)efl.1".. I9".t.;,~~:J/')w.., -!'_
ATime does not permit a complete treatment of plastic design
applied to rigid frames. Briefly, if one is Qccustomed to elQstic
design methods, there are some point8 of similarity. The pertinent
moment diagrams are similar but in the case of plastic design the
key moments become M. Thus in the cue of a single span rigidp
frame as in Fig. 6, from elastic anal3Bis it is known that the
probable loading to govern the design wlll be either the gravity
loading with F of 1.8.5 118 in Fig. 6 or gravity plus wind loading,
with F reduced to 1.4 as in Fig. 7. The plastic hinges are as
~shown in the figures. A free body of the co M at the topp
end and an axial thrust. This means that, as in elastic design,
the column muBt be designed by an interaction formula.
The time honored interaction formula will undoubtedly be
replaced by more accurate formulas dependent on the relative
ML
sense of the moments at the ends of the members, whichl\subjected
siIJDJ1.taneously to axial load and moment. For the case of a
rigid frame with fixed bases, the end moments on the column
have the same sense and therefore ::1 to force the column to(G-!-stt (I')bend in an B - curve. ReseareYAKettet" l.D.dicates the use
of the formula,
~. = 1.18 - 1.18 (~ )
~ O?
where M is effective end moment reduced from M
o p
because of axial load
P is the axial load on the column
(16)
P is the product of the column area and (5' ~
y
I
Tu
..
177 7 I / / / II Fw lb1ft. (/ / / 7 / II
C
/lffer t9/.5C, - Ref: 20
RA
FwL Tuh Q = f/h
=7 -T
FwL TuH 2Tuh.RE -- C = FwLz ....'2 L
A. (P6ssible Condition)
When C> 1
1 + Q
FwLz·C
Mp = 4
o{.=Q
Figure 7 - SINGLE SPAN
Tuh = moment of
ult imate hori-
zontal loading
taken about
point A
B. (Usual Condition)
When ' C< 1
1 + Q
~ = FwLz r (1-0(.) ( C+ lX.) J
4 L(ltQ)(l-QCU
0<. = ~ l~( 1+Q)( l-QC)-1?-1
BIGID FRAME - GRAVITY PLUS WIND
For the case of pin-based columns, and, therefore, single
curvature, and where P/Py: does not exceed 0.15, and where the
L/r of the column "about the strong axis is less than 60, the
plastic moment need not be reduced. In more severe cases ¥
fordSimilar to (16),~being supplied b.Y the .usc in the form: ...0...4.0\
~........1I -P~ •.&4.A.~ ...:t~.ft~ I).
Mello\> =" B - G (p/Py)l - II- (17) l~ .~ MoIra, :: 1.0 - l<. ( II ) - J(P/~) (C-.u.llr, Fe'\.,*O'N~LiJ~
Va1ues of B)_ !¥~'f.:LUO.rwith 1/r and will be supplied in (I "11f..ut.-)
a tabulation. As a generalization,' the values of M in (17)
0"
will be slightly lower than those in (16).
:
Fortunately for the busy designer, charts are appearing
from which the pertinent loading conditions can be quickly
established and the required M 's determined with dispatch.
p
Further, the plastic modulus, Z, has been computed for all
wide-nanga shapes and will soon be avnlable. (~()
The subject of knees in rigid frames bringe up some
interesting~ Knees may be indicated for any of several
reasons:
1. Architectural effect, - the beauty of curved knee
needs no defense.
2. :&:onomy, - weight can be saved but at the expense
of design time md increased fabrication costs •
.3. For field erection with high strength bolts, -
I'
_.:-_----,------"--''----------
v;;~
~
(10)
at the same time reduces the required size of the
ratters.
QIl eJilarged ~~tion such as a triangular shaped
knee provides good ~pliIce for th~ necessary bolts aad
this subject of knees, but the t;ho,g~:lis expressed that the
bolted connection- £or field erection Ell make the kne~ more
and more popular. ',rhe speaker ,hae worked with one companw-
that specializes :in "packaged 1.1 factory: .b~ldings utiliZing
just such knees. The rigid frame sections have been neatly
designed for dawnhand shop wel<ting of the component pa~s, and
for field boltm~~i','
/:t')\
1~
V! ~t.y
\.J ~ ,~~''\i, AD excellent design.' PX'.'ocedure for rig...:i.d fr~~ with knees is~ \ ~\ t, ' _~»'\I, given in the new AISG ~imlual,nPlast:iic Design in Steel" - t'
. -~.. (wMchat the moment is in "manuscript copy"and~
~~ lo..rl--:u-~...._i4....~;~.>'\'_;'1") Time.:l- 't .;:.......~t D..-.Ioh 't d t .~u..., .L~lCl~ Su.pFY i. UI:Ies no 'p~t~U-I. .&.w.-" er 'e a~ .. on
...
In general, _~:re are two argum~~~ for the adoption of
plUtic des:ign, (l):'definitenesa of the factor of sd'ety,
and (2) ~()I).omy. The example already shown of the fixed beam
giv~ an idfiJ8 of'the economy obtained. As regards defiin:iten.ess
of the factor of -safetu, many test~ ver~de'at Lehigh UBiversity
this past ten orJllQre .,em-s in which the agreement b~t.ween the
cOmputed limit loa<ls and the test r~~~};s were remarkable. ~
1'~ of the tests~e shown in the Pc" .,apbs, Fig. 8, while
,",~::~ff':~r.~~.,,"" '.
Figures, 9 and 10 sb9W the agreement~.~predicted ultimate
loads and the t~lts(..,
,
.")
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As observed from the examples alre,dy shown, plastic' ~sign
is especially applicable to continuourJ beams in buildings, including
purlins, to.one and two story rigid frame type industrial buildings,
to tier type buildings, and genez.81ly to structures intended to
. I'
absorb dynamic loads such as earthquakes, collision, and bomb
blast. However, it is important to understand the restrictions
or limi.tations of this new design method. These are described in
the following paragraphs.
Materials
This design method is practically restricted to the use Qf that
steel whiCh is readily weldable, which will not fail in brittle
fracture, and which exhibits a good range of plastic yielding after
first obeying Hooke's law to a suitably high elastic limit. The
steel must be resistant to the initiation and propagation of cracks
under all service conditions~ This is referred to a8 "notch toughneas."
Botch Tougnet!s
Rotch toughness is basically a quality of the material se1.ected,
but it is dependent on temperature aq,d it can be changed bY~~
fabrication procedures. Thus the material ~y.:loose its to~s
and become brittle. Ref~rence is made to the Three Rivers Bridge
faUure in Canada for such an example. Fabrication procedures may
raise the temperature (called the "transition temperature") at
which steel becomes brittle. It has been sho'WIl th8tthe presence
..
(12)
of internal stresses can raise the transition t«aperature. For
excnple, in butt-welding together two beams of fully killed steel,
the tests showed a transition temperature of _29°F in the "as-
welded" condition while on companion specimens, one of which wa.
stress-relieved and the other Welded with prehetilt, the transition
temperatures averaged _51°F.
It is well known that cold-working a steel causes II loss in
notch toughness and raises the transition temperature. Tests,
where the cold-working was done scientificallyW inducing a fixed
UlOUDt of pre-strain, (2%, 5% and 10%) showed an appreciable rise
in the transition temperature, values of 60° rise tor • 5% pre-
strain be:tng common.
Shelring andPunchffig
Shearing and punching are especially bad both for the cold
working at the edges, and the possibility of ctilusing small cracks
at the sheared or punched edges which may initiate tearing.
Strain Aging
This is defined as 'til gradual change in properties occurring
as II result of previous cold work. The time rate of change may
be slow at room temperature, but may be accelerated by increasing
the storage temperature. In fact, a temperature of 400te 850°F can
cause an immediate strain aging with. possible raising of the
transition temperature to room temperature.
From the abovestatements concerning cold working and the
(13)
'.
accelerating effect of 400 - 8$0° F it may be concluded that
alertness is required to prevent a change in the PrOperties of
the steel from one that is tough and duetible to one that may
became brittle. .Shearing or punching followed by the nem-by
application of the cutting tarch or the electric arc CIlIl well
cause emb~tt:L.~nt. On the favorable side is the fact that the
. ':\ ii,' l" . ,{,
, .
effect ot shearing can be overcome by machining off 1/1611 of metal.
,,-..~
When welding on sheared edges, the heat of welding,('hllEee the
cold-worked 'steel:ll&'&ve 16000 F and the e~tire effect o£' the cold
working is removed. The problems, thea, arise from sheared or
punched edges which are left exposed &tid which are subject to
sizeable stresses.
Stress Concentrations
to cope and use a b*9king plate as in (A) may result in Ii stress
concentration and possible erackstarter at point C; while in
Plastic design can hanUy apply if, &It til point where a plastic
hinge is expected to form 11!11 an emergency, there' is a stress
concentration Oiling to faulty design-. This phenomena is well
, failureknown - and only one example is included. In Fig.
Sketch B failure to add ill small fillet at point E may cause a
doUbling of the stresses st D ow.tng to the stress concentration
factor.
From a study of the abc.we limitati.ons to the use of plastic
design the following comments are oltered:
Beam
Tension
Flange
Beam Web
A.
Beam
\
Possible Crack Starter at "C" (No Backing Plate)
"
r------0rT7.,.","r:I D
B. Cope and Use Backing Plate
Include Small Fillet at "E"
r"
Figure Ii- - EXAI1PLES OF STRESS CONCENTRATIONS
'.
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1. If holes are to be provided drill them or else sub-
punch and ream to remove the cold-worked material.
2. A, sheared edge, if subjected to tension, could
easily be the cause of a premature fracture.
3. If welding is along the entire length of a sheared
edge, theDretically there is no problem.
4. Ib not peen welds - there are too many problein8
connected with it, Should peening be necessary,
at least do not peen the last pass of welding.
5. If the application of heat it' used to straighten
a structural member, do not wlilter-quench above
the martensite temperature (about 600 0 F).
Local Instability
Plastic design require. that when the plastic hinge is forming
there be no premature buckling of any of the structural parts.
Research at lA!shigh University has led to the maximum permissible
width-thickness ratios shown on Fig. • Keeping the ratios within
these limit8 is insurance that if • plastic hinge were to form
because of overload, the hinge would maintain its full ~ through
the required rotation angle all successive hinges form to the
"'~.1e.final eer pie load.
•
~dW7
bS~~__~ b
I~dW~
Box Section
Compression Elements
At Plastic Hinges
Flange o.f Rolled Beams 1 b L
Flange Plates of Built-up Shapes ~ t -17
Stiffeners - - - - - - - -1 b s
-:--- --~- t;~8.5
Column Webs if P>O.3 Py
Flange Plates in Box Sections
\ dW~43I w -
Figure 12 - PREVENTION OF LOCAL INSTABILITY
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TIER BUILDIBGS
The principal problem involving plastic design of tier
buildings is in the beam-to-column connections. Many tier
buildings have such proportions or tire provided with bracing
such that wind moments do not enter into the design of these
beam...column connections. This condition will be treated first.
The decision must be made, in designing a tier building,
whether to cut the beams to length with the usual shop tolerances
found in riveted practice and employ a seat and top plate type
of connection or to cut the beams to exact length and weld
directly to the columns. Direct welding, shown in Fig. 13, has
the merit that the welds transmit the stress directly from beam
to column, while in the seat-top plate connection the stress is
transmitted twice by wliiIY of the connecting elements. Since the
direct welding employs butt-welding at 20 Ksi and the welding on
the seliilt and top plliilte i~volves at leliilst half fillet welding at
13.6 Ksi the argument can be advanced that direct connections
cut the required welding by over 50%. Later it will be shown
that this is not entirely the case if one takes advantage of
special techniques in designing the top plate connections.
The four photographs in Fig. 13 show VQ1"ious means of effecting
the connections. Since the objective of the tests was to obtain
fundamental information on behavior, seat angles and other erection
devices were omitted. Note in (A) that the test was m8de without
column stiffeners. Since the full M of the beams vas not realizedp
",
A 8
C fiG. /3. BEAM-COLUMN CONNECTIONS. D
it may be interred that the column web was deficient. In (B)
and (0) stiffening is provided in two different ways; the horizontal
plate stiffeners in (B) appear to. be an efficient way to accomplish
the mission of stiffening but certain problems appear should this be
applied to a four-way connection. The vertical stiffening in (C)
appears to be needlessly heavy but it does have the merit that it is
all shop welding and much of the welding could be done by semi-
automatic process. It is evident that (C) is excellent from the
viewpoint of field erection of four-way connections. The four""W'ay
connection (D) would undoubtedly pose some field erection problems;
erection seats, plates, or clips are evidently indicated.
THE AISO Web<~iPPling formula that r '.'""l~~~v~~-4~d.CJ2.'i~ i~- .i;7Jreh'QO$n'J!3~~~¥~i.:i is too conservative. As a tempor~ry measure
=xu .
the 2 It in the formula can be changed to Sill however, a report by
the AISC presently in progress will probably propose a new formula.
Should a column web be found deficient by the above for:nula (but
modified as noted), the stiffeners must be designed to moake up the
deficiency. It is assumed that, if • stiffener is added to prevent
web crippling, a similar stiffener will be placed in the column
web at the beam tension flange.
The research to doate indicates that the non-uniform distribution
of stress in the butt welds connecting beoam tension flange to column
is not serious if the web crippling is not serious J therefore, until
the above reseoarch is reported, the suggestion is made to use web
crippling as the only criteriol1 for determining the need for stiffeners
but to require stiffeners in all doubtfu1l_cases.
ThQ need for web reinforcen8nt at Eny COIDlectlon
can be deter~1ned by the formuls:
wh~reffw'fi6 the required web thickness
- .
~MMls the algebraic 84m of clockwtse
and .counter-clockwise OOID€nts applied
-by mer.lbera framing to oppo'sl te side a
of the connection wob boundary in k-·fto
"'A~ 18 t.hc a.rea of cOIUlection web Cout~
to~·out of fla.nges or stiffeners). !
t
.
EXAMPLE: Is web reinforcement needed
at the interior cOIUlection shown ? .
Algebraic sum of moments on opposite
aides of joint~
390=200 =190 . or 150 ...40= 190' k-ft.
For,14 WF 43, ·w=0.308H
For 21 WF 62', w =0040'.'
Run 21 WF through joint without
reinforcem'mt.
·44 W"'43
\
~,~,Z'
~
~{Sok" ft.
The design of the beams for direct welding, with no wind
moment to be considered, is accomplished by formulas (1) and (9).
Formula (9) would apply to a bemn framing between an interio~ md an
exterior column if it were desired to provide a flexible, or
shear, connection to the exterior column.
Formula (1), M • Fw L2/16, seems SO dRring if one has
p
previously used the simple beam fonnula, w L2/8, that a computation
of defiection is included herewith far the 15 ft span bemn with a
50 Kip load for which a 12#21 was found satisfactox:y.
Procedure: 1. Establish the first and last hinges to form.
, The elastic curve will be smooth and continuous
except at the first hinges to form, where there
will be additional hinge angles.
2•. Draw the elastic curve. Use area-moment,
or similar method.
project to left or right support and take
moments about A or B of the intervening
3. Draw tangent to elastic curve at midspan;
areas. .
~t:rS-~_~]
Deflection- Ef L46 8 e
• ' =/o1;b _(802. \,[ 10 \S&5'btI80_ ,z.si)
3 , I 771 '30_11'1O'fl38 B BJ
= o.3Z"The computed deflection for the corresponding simple beam,
,fWL
'B I---,=S;.;;:4:.;Se.:.----..("8
(
0.53"
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For those who prefer the top plate and seated type of connection
reference is made for design procedures to a paper:
"Welded Top Plate Bearn-Co1umn Connection II by R. Ford Pray and
the speaker (21) • However, sj.nce the present subject is IIp1astic
Design n a modification is presented here strictly conforming to
plastic design methods;
Procedure: 1. Select beam sizes that are somewhat conservative.
The purpose is to have a midspan M somewhatp
large so the required end 1'1 can be smaller andp
thus reduce the welding. Note that:
2. Determine \ from the above equation where
\ 1:1 M
p
of selected bearn.
,;. Tension in Top plate.
T 1:1 l-IB!'d
Area of top plate.
For an example see Fig. 14
(18)
(19)
(20)
.-
'.
Given: Span and Load
as shown
Design Top Plate
t-f------- 15 1 Span-"\/v\/'--
M... FWL
''.!j +M~ =-8-
(
I :: 1. 85x~OX180= 2081(kip-mche s)
Use 14WF30 (Mp = 1554 k-in.)
~ =2081 - 1554 = 527 h.-in.
Critical area of top plate
Mt3 527
A = d O"y = 14x33 = 1. 14 sq in.
Make critical area 3.3" x 3/8 (A = 1.25 sq in.)
B
Welding Details to comply with AWS rule that welds are not to be
overstressed.
Plate width at butt weld = 3.3 x lJ. = 5.0"
20
,r'B 527
Plate tension at working load = --- = --- = 37.7kd l~_
Use 5/16 F.W. at 3 k/in., Length = 37.7/3 = 12.6"
Choice of Top Plate (all plates 3/8" thick)
A/let weld
?hIs buft I in slot /;/.5"
weld /5
technically I I 4 I
ol/ersfre.ssecl r-to ~ t--
FIG. 14. TOP PLATE BEAM-COLUMN CONNECTION,- PLASTIC DESIGN
r-
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Tier Buildings - Effect of Wind
The application of plastic design to a combination of wind
and gravity loads in a tier building rates much study and perhaps
investigation, and, therefore, this subject will be inadequately
covered here. The subject is scheduled for treatment by the team
of researchers at Lehigh University who contributed so much to
the acceptance or plastic design. As a temporary expedient the
following design procedure is suggested and believed to be
conservative:
1. Assuming no wind, determine M by methods already
p
advanced. In this case F is taken as 1.85.
2. Find wind moments by any acceptable procedure.
3. Add wind moment to fixed end gravity moment
(;iiI}/J2 for uniformly loaded beam). Multiply
sum'Clloyan F factor of 1.4 to obtain required 107 •
P
4. Oomp.are M 's in (1) and (). Use the larger momentp
to select the beam.
To prove that the above procedure is conservative - an example,
(21)
t8ken from the Pray-Jerlsen paper , is reworked by plastic design
using the above procedure. A8 noted in Fig. 15 z a 15 ft. span beam
is loaded with 50 Kips uniformly distributed and a wind moment at
each end of 60 Kip-feet. Sketches (A) and (B) in the figure show
the separate moment diQgrams for the gravity load and the wind
moments. Sketch (0), the composite moment diagram, shows a maxinmm
working load moment of 122.5 Kip-ft. which gives a required M of
p
•
'.
62.5
k-ft.
Work-
ing
Load
Moment
60.0
k-ft.
Assumed
Wind
Moment
62.5
60.0
122.5 k-ft.
- tt:lA.-
A. Fixed Beam Moment Diagram
(15-ft. span, 50 kips distributed load)
Moment Diagram
for
Assumed Wind Moment
Co COMposite Moment Diagram
~ =F( MA +Me) =1. 4( 62.5+60) = 171. 5 k-ft.
~~ Design for first hinge here,I~second plastic hinge not imminent
Figure 15 - Conservative Design For Gravity Plus Wind
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1.4 x 122.5 = 171.5 k-ft. Use 16WF36. Note in this design that
only the first plastic hinge is reached and that a considerable
increase in either wind moment or granty load is needed to bring
Ilbout a true limit load condition, hence the stQtement that this
is a conservative design.
In this paper an endeavor has been made to give II simple
clear picture of "plastic design" and then to shaw hoW' this new
design method Ilpplies to structural welding. Welded jOirt md
plastic design are a natural pair, teaming up beautifully to
provide strength, economy, and toughness. There are a few
situations where high strength bolting may join forces with this
team to effect further economies by encouraging shop 't'1elding of
subassemblies and then field erecting by ~~t~~. In the case
of beam-column connections the option was provided of directly
welding the beams to the columns or of using the top plate and
seat type of connection. In this latter case the field welding
is kept to a minimum by selecting a be2ll slightly oversize by
plastic design standards but very economical by elastic design
standards and thereby requiring but a modest size of top plate
for the end connection and but at modest amount of welding. The
decision of which type of connection to use rests with the
fabricator iand depends much on his equipment. And lastly, in the
case of tier buildings where both wind and gravity loads must be
considered, a conservative design procedure - but still economical
by ela8tic design standards , has been advanced as a stop gap
UIItil new 8tudies yield more exact methods.
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